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Special Feature!

Meet Pentagon Plumbing’s jetter package!
Our jetter package includes a van, a jetter (both shown below) and
a handsome, highly qualified plumber (not shown).

Pentagon Plumbing van
to pull jetter to your job
site! A truly sweet ride!

Hard to
believe, we
know, but
is
this jetter
t
a beast tha
puts out
4000 psi @
f
14 GPM! I
’t
this doesn
clear your
mainline
blockage,
your pipes
probably
require
surgery!

300 gallon water
reservoir! More than
enough for most jobs!
Tree is not a part of
jetter package.
(Important to know.)

Hydraulic
hose reel.
Cool, huh?

Folks, did you
know that many
strange and uncomfortable things
could be lurking in
your main sewer
line?
It’s true! Grease,
dirt, tree roots, ectoplasm and even ‘70s
disco music are all
potential sources of
blockages, any one of which
could mean BIG problems for you
in the future.
Don’t delay! Call us today for a
free price quote to clear those
blockages, and be sure to ask how
we can set you up on a regular
maintenance schedule for your
home, business, underground
bunker or secret undisclosed
facility.

Round
tires for
smooth
travelling!

Traffic safety
cones so everyone
will know serious
work is
underway!

Limited time offer!
(702) 876-5969

$25 OFF
Hydrojetting!

The Fine Print (Our lawyers made us write this. Honest!) This coupon is valid only
on future repairs and cannot be used on prior charges. This coupon cannot be
combined with any other offers or discounts or promotions. This coupon is not
valid on calls for estimates or evaluations. This coupon has no cash value. This
coupon must be presented at time of service. And finally (whew) only one
coupon per customer, please.
This coupon expires 6-30-2015. Pentagon
Plumbing NV License #58722.

Call today to
schedule an
appointment!

702-876-5969

